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HALOGEN SuperSaver®  

   

HALOGEN SuperSaver®  
 

HALOGEN SuperSaver ®  lamps bridge the gap between incandescent and CFL lighting solutions by o�ering 
superior light quality and energy savings at an a�ordable price.   

 

 Ideal Incandescent Replacement  
Perfect replacement for incandescent lamps being phased out by the Energy Independence and Security Act (EISA) 

 

 Familiar Shapes  
Available in familiar incandescent shapes: general purpose (A), and indoor floods (R and BR) 

  H igh E�ciency  
Halogen capsule allows higher lamp efficacy and provides energy savings of up to 33% when compared to incandescent lamps 

 Micro-Mini Twist  
Micro - Mini Twist  

 
Product Details:  

 
The SYLVANIA ENERGY STAR®-qualified Micro-Mini Twist CFL is a bright idea to light your space, protect your wallet, and help save 

your planet. 

 

 30 Percent Smaller 
The SYLVANIA Micro-Mini Twist is 30 percent smaller than a standard CFL, the new energy saver SYLVANIA micro-mini is the smallest CFL on the market and is designed to fit 
virtually any lamp to provide instant, beautiful light. 

 Reduce CO2 Emissions 
If every household in America changed one bulb to an ENERGY STAR qualified CFL, the reduction in CO2 emissions from power plants would be equivalent to the pollution from 1 
million cars each year. 

 Save Up To $56 on Your Electric Bill 
The average home has 36 light bulbs. Changing just one, 60-watt (W) bulb to a SYLVANIA 13W micro mini ENERGY STAR qualified CFL will give you the same bright light and save 
you up to $56 on your electric bill over the life of the bulb. Change �ve bulbs and you’ll see almost $280 in savings.  

 

 

Applications: 
 
Use in place of old incandescent light bulbs.  You may also want to use the new SYLVANIA Micro-Mini Twist to create layers of light in your home while making environmental improvements to your 
home.  Create ambient , task , and ac cent  with the SYLVANIA Micro-Mini Twist.  

Sylvania Bulbs


